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Program Goes On
Air Over Station
WPTF At 3 Today

Artists' Second
Appearance On
Memorial Series
Dorothy and Edgar Alden, in
their second appearance on a
Union program, will give a
recital in the lounge of
the Graham Memorial building

The University of North
Carolina Round Table will again I

two-viol- in

500-od-

con-certmas- ter

College.

Bob Magill said yesterday:
We are fortunate to be able to
4?et such talented artists as the
Aldens, and I feel sure that the
concert will be a great success."
This is the fourth of the concerts which are held every other
Sunday under .the auspices of
thefGraham Memorial r Student

Union.
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VPI Pushed About
But Hold Victors
To Lone Touchdown
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The Gobblers of Virginia Tech
came into Kenan stadium yesterday for a footbalL game with
the University of North Carolina and went down in defeat,
0
before 18,000 fans most of
whom were in on the cuff any
how, and departed before the
end of the game due to wet atmospheric conditions. At a late
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the air this afternoon
from 3 to 3:30 over WPTF in
Raleigh. This is the fourth in a
series" of broadcasts which are
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discussions of timely topics by
faculty members and students,
alternately. The program is
made . possible by the Interna&w
f:
,,J
tional Relations club, and has
hour last night Tar Heel folbeen' modeled after the Univer
Li'l George Stirnweiss, Caro- lowers were still wondering
sity of Chicago Round Table, of lina quarterback, who took a what hit their team, the rain,
national fame. Carolina, how VPI punt yesterday on the
the Gobblers, or just the afterever, is the only other college
line and ran 79 yards to effects of the Duke game.
conducting a weekly Round carry the pigskin over the goal.
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featurTable and the
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discusstudent
continual
ing
Heels penalized, but previous to who, although they pushed the
sions on the air.
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Old Pickwick Theater Once
Only Fit For Respectables
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"Great Waltz" Stars
Congratulate Smith . :

20-y- ar

E. Carrington Smith, manager
of the Carolina theatre and the
new "Pick," which will be re-

Ward Denies Part opened tomorrow, received a
steady stream of congratulatory
In Frosh Mix-U- p
letters and telegrams today.
In an official statement late
yesterday, Bill Ward, defeated
candidate for president of the
freshman class, declared he "had
nothing to do" with any of the
present aftermath shots by both
freshman parties.
His statement read : "I was
defeated for the office of presi
dent of the freshman class in
the frosh election of some days
ago. My opponents in the elec
tion did not agree with me poli
tically nor did I agree with
them. However, as I stated in
the meeting of the freshman
committees Friday night, I am
not going to try to go against
President Shore and his ad
ministration. Before the elec
tion, I stated that I was behind
the freshman class 100 per cent;
the same is true now. I want to
establish and make known my
neutrality in the present pro

y-

go on

,at 5 o'clock today.
The Aldens both graduated
from the Oberlin conservatory
of music in 1936. Alden is professor of violin at Meredith College, arid Mrs. Alden is teacher
of violin at Peace and St. Mary's
junior colleges in Raleigh. Both This interior view of the new Ffick theater, open to the public
are violinists of the Raleigh tomorrow, shows the
d
seats which are staggered, the
String Quartet. Alden was
ceiling which has btfen built over, and the walls which have been
of the Mozart Festi- reconditioned.
val orchestra in Asheville this
summer. Miss McMillan, the accompanist, is professor of piano Carolina Veterans May Recall

at Meredith
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And This Is The New "Pick"
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Among those sending best
wishes were actors ' who take
parts in the opening picture,

"The Great Waltz":
Beverley Hills, Cal.
GREETINGS AND

BEST
WISHES TO THE NEW PICK
THEATRE. LOUISE RAINER.
LUCK AND CONGRATULATIONS. FERNAND
GRAVET.
CONGRATULATIONS UPON YOUR NEW PICK THEATRE OPENING. MILIZA KOR-JINGOOD

S.

Frosh Assembly
To Hear Johnson
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BE MODERNIZED
Carolina Theater
To Close For Week
For the first time in

11

(Continued on last page)

University Junior Bob Simmons

Ringer Of Bells In Memorial
Tower Explains Job No Cinch
--

years, I He

the Carolina theatre will close!
ceedings."
its doors Sunday night for a
week to remodel the interior.
Dr. Olsen To Speak
During the week, movie-goeAt Bull's Head Tea
will attend the new "Pick"
Dr. W. A. Olsen will be the across the street while carpenspeaker at the regular Bull's ters, painters and drapers work
Head tea at 4:15 Wednesday af- on the Carolina theatre. Chief
d among repair items will be the
ternoon. He will review
Russell's book, "Power, A refiinishing of the entrance and
Social Analysis."
lobby.
The lounges of the Carolina
will be enlarged and redecoratBad Table Manners
ed. New acoustical material will
Women students of the be installed in the walls of the
Greater University of North hall. The overhead lighting sysCarolina at WCUNC are quite tem will be discarded, and new
loyal to their Chapel Hill indirect lighting will be placed
brothers, the DAILY TAR HEEL along the side walls. The struclearned yesterday from a ture will be furnished with new
WCUNC student who refused drapes.
NEW SOUND EQUIPMENT
to divulge her name.
Microphonic sound equip-men- t,
It is the practice of the girls
manufactured in electric
to sing "Hark the Sound"
research laboratories, and the
every evening before dinner.
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Rings Bells

Master Bellringer Admits
Tones Somewhat Discordant To Layman
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Simmons,

University
junior, whose job it is to ring
the bells in Memorial Tower
and who tells us his hardest
task is to play "Hark the
Bob

Sound" properly.

With an address to delegates
assembled fromlT North Caro-

(Continued on last page)
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University Students
Get Important Roles

(Continued on last page)

lark ! the sound of the
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"MOCK" ASSEMBLY

Memorial chimes
ringing "clear and true" each
evening here at the University.
To any spot on the campus or in
Chapel Hill, and even at times
15 miles away, come the blended
tones of these bells.
" "To the average person who
is not familiar with the nature
of bells they are likely to seem
very discordant," said Bob Simmons, University junior, who is
assistant Master Bellringer. "In
a sense this is true, because the
overtones of bells are not, strict- ly speaking, in tune, although
manufacturers' . statements say
that they are. I would say that
it is simply not in the nature
of bells to be strictly in tune,
and if it were possible to make
bells that way, they would lose

By GLADYS BEST TRIPP

Ber-tran-

GOVERNOR CLOSES

lina colleges and universities,
Governor Clyde R. Hoey closed
the second annual "mock" student legislature in the State
Capitol yesterday morning.
The Carolina delegation, led
by Sam Hobbs and consisting of
John Busby, Ben Dixon, Fred
Emory, Harry Gatton, David
Howard, Elbert Hutton, Walter
Kleeman, Charles Putzell, and
Horace Richter, played a prominent part in the proceedings of
the body.
At the outset of the meeting,
John Bonner was elected by the
senate to the position of
while John Bus
by was chosen for the senate
finance and conference commit
tees, and Sam Hobbs for the
house finance committee.
Walter Kleeman was chosen as
acting sergeant-at-arm- s
in the
senate when Bonner could not

Memoes
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Late News Flash!
University political science
Professor E. J. Woodhouse
last night said that he would
call upon at his rally in Graham today the four members
d
of
sixth dismuch-discusse-

trict Democratic committee
to defend their naming last
week of Carl Durham as nominee to the House of Represen-

tatives.
University department of
journalism head O. J. Coffin,
a member of the committee,
declined yesterday to take
part in a proposed debate with
Woodhouse to be sponsored by

the Carolina Political union.
Other members of the group,
O. M. Bundy, Cooper Hall, and

Sidney High have not been
heard from.
Meanwhile, as Woodhouse
made plans for his radio address from 7:00 to 7:30 over
WBIG in Greensboro tomorrow night, a woman property
owner of Chapel Hill and
Durham began soliciting sig-

natures for a petition to Governor Hoey to discharge
Woodhouse from the University professorial staff.

